Abstract. 2K-H planetary gear is a commonly seen gear structure, but it has proven troublesome to match its tooth numbers through hand computation. This paper introduces a calculation method for the 2K-H planetary gear and develops a software written with the use of computer software technology for matching gear units, thus greatly reducing the workload in matching tooth numbers. In addition, they can be applied to tooth number matching for all kinds of 2K-H planetary gears.
Introduction
In calculating the tooth numbers for the 2K-H planetary gear, due to its many limitations, we often need to resort to hand computation, thus making the tooth number matching extremely complex. Moreover, hand computation is time-consuming, because the 2K-H planetary gear involves four different kinds of gear mechanisms. At present, a growing number of designing personnel have begun to complete this task through computers since they came out. This paper introduces the experience of realizing the tooth number matching for 2K-H planetary gear through computer programs.
2K-H Planetary Gear Mechanism
2K-H planetary gear mechanism is featured by small size, high self-weight transmission efficiency, light weight, large transmission ratio, low noise and high reliability, etc. With the development of science and technology, planetary gearing has been widely applied into the machinery of such fields as metallurgy, mining, lifting, chemical engineering, electrics, textile and oil production. However, planetary gearing is a highly advanced system, especially all kinds of large-scale reducers. To satisfy the work needs and ensure relatively high operating reliability and longer service life of the mechanical system, we can not willfully choose the tooth number for each gear in designing the planetary gear mechanism; but instead, we have to work out the correct tooth number for the planetary gears according to the schematic diagrams and satisfy certain conditions according to the characteristics of planetary transmission, with a view to guaranteeing normal operation. By virtue of our needs, we divide the planetary gear into four kinds as evidenced by the following figures, namely 2KH-NGW, 2KH-WW, 2KH-NW and 2KH-NN, among which N stands for internal gear, W for external gear and G for composite gear. 
Restrictive Conditions for Tooth Number Matching
In designing the 2KH planetary gear mechanism, the tooth number matching of gears must satisfy the following conditions under normal circumstances:
Condition for Transmission Ratio
It refers to a condition which must be satisfied for the tooth numbers of each gear to achieve the given transmission ratio. And the transmission ratio for 2K-H planetary gear train is:
According to the above formula, the tooth number ratio of the two central gears of the 2KH-NGW planetary gear train can be obtained. And the condition for the transmission ratio should be:
To the planetary gear train with planetary gears being the dual gears (g -5) of 2KH-NW(WW, NN) types, the condition for the transmission ratio should be:
In the formula, the "+" symbol applies to minus-sign gear train (NW) while the "-" symbol applies to plus-sign gear train (WW or NN).
Condition for Concentricity
It refers to a condition to ensure the axial alignment of basic building blocks. The center distance for two pairs of gears must be identically equal, that is, ' ' ag bf a a  In the formula, the "+" symbol applies to external gearing while the "-" symbol applies to internal gearing; α stands for the pressure angle of the reference circle; α'ag and α'bf stand for the generating angles after changes to the angles of the two pairs of gears; mag and mbf stand for the modulus of the two pairs of gears. Different standards can be adopted, but in practical application, mag=mbf. 
Condition for Fitting
To fit the several planetary gears on the tumbler H (planetary frame) into the spaces between two central gears evenly, the condition to be satisfied by each tooth number of gears is known as the condition for fitting.
The unified formula for 2KH planetary gear train with dual gears as the planetary gears is:
In the formula, Zf and Zg stand for tooth numbers, the values of which are obtained through dividing them by the common divisor m.
For the 2KH-NGW planetary gear train, due to Zf=Zg with matching together, the following can be obtained from the formula (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . This is the condition for fitting.
Condition for Adjacency
In order to avoid collisions between the planetary gears, certain spaces must be reserved; that is to say, the center distance L of the central gears in two adjacent lines must be larger than the tip diameter dag of the planetary gear in the digest lines. The formula is:
The limitations in tooth number matching for planetary gears present a great deal of difficulties. Therefore, we, on the basis of the VC2008 programming software, have written a special program for tooth number matching, named the program of tooth number matching for 2KH planetary gear mechanism. According to the input transmission ratio and the number of planetary gears to be matched, the program can automatically work out the tooth number matching scheme meeting the above-mentioned restrictive conditions for gear and gear ring as well as the transmission ratio errors for corresponding gears. In accordance with the above flowchart, the main interface of our software for tooth number matching is shown as in the following Fig. Firstly , we choose the types of 2KH planetary gears, then type in the transmission ratio, number of planetary gears and gear modulus (three conditions to be input by the user) in the middle, and finally the tooth number matching result we need will be pop up at the right side. The software interface is shown in Fig.6 . 
Calculation Examples
If it is to design a 2 KH-NGW planetary gear train with a transmission ratio of iaH b = 4.55, the tooth number for each gear shall be determined.
According to the requirements of the question, we should firstly start the software, click the button of 2KH-NGW, and then assign 4.55, 4 and 3 to the values of the transmission ratio, number of planetary gears and gear modulus. After the input, when we click the calculate button, several results will be produced. Take the result of "the transmission ratio error is 0.10%, the tooth number of external gear rings is 78, the number of planetary gears is 28 and the tooth number of central gears is 22" as one example. We can choose the optimal result and thus complete the whole process of tooth number matching for 2KH planetary gear mechanism.
Conclusions
In light of the composition features of 2KH planetary gear mechanism and the restrictive conditions for its tooth number matching, the mathematical calculation method for 2KH planetary gear mechanism is established. Through this method, we work out the tooth number matching of planetary gears, and transfer it into computer languages. With the help of VC software programming, the tooth number of planetary gears can be calculated by computer programs. The developed software is featured by simple operation, strong man-machine interaction, user-friendly interface and wide usage.
